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bstract

The Rietveld method allows the quantification of crystalline phases and amorphous material identified by X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) and
ther diffraction methods. The method assists in determining the speciation of contaminants in solid matrices both qualitatively and quantitatively
n a statistically defensible approach, as it does not focus on a microscale. Rietveld was applied to chromite ore processing residue (COPR), a
ementitious waste containing hexavalent chromium. Calcium aluminum chromium oxide hydrates (CACs) were the crystalline phases identified
y XRPD that bind Cr6+ in COPR according to their chemical formula. Rietveld quantification, combined with mass balances on Cr6+, showed
hat CACs may bind Cr6+ in variable percentages, ranging from 25% to 85%. Analysis of duplicate samples showed that material variability is the
redominant factor of uncertainty in evaluating the role of CACs in Cr6+ speciation, provided that a consistent quantification strategy is pursued.

he choice of strategy was performed on the basis of the pertinent literature, preliminary analyses of the equipment and the software settings, and
ass balances. The correlation between the average CAC-bound Cr6+ concentration and the total Cr6+ for five samples (R2 = 0.94), extracted from

ifferent zones and soil borings, suggests that CACs are a primary sink for Cr6+ in COPR.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The identification and quantification of hazardous com-
ounds and their leaching behavior in solid matrices are essential
eatures to hazardous material management approaches. The
haracterization step is essential for risk assessment, treatment
esign and evaluation, and the identification of treatment alter-
atives. Stabilization/solidification (S/S) treatment of contami-
ated solid media is a common approach to immobilize heavy
etals [1]. S/S treatment aims to reduce the mobility and/or tox-

city of hazardous compounds, by chemical transformation into
ess toxic and/or soluble forms, or by physical encapsulation
n a low-permeability, high-strength media [2]. The speciation
f heavy metals will significantly affect their availability to
articipate in transformation and/or immobilization reactions.
bviously, the determination of contaminant speciation prior
o, as well as following treatment, is essential to ensure the suc-
ess of the treatment, apart from conducting regulatory tests,
uch as the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 201 216 8773; fax: +1 201 216 8212.
E-mail address: mchrysoc@stevens.edu (M. Chrysochoou).
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The current study presents the investigation of contami-
ant speciation in a cementitious system, in which hexavalent
hromium is the contaminant of concern. Chromite ore process-
ng residue (COPR) is generated as a by-product of the chromite
re ((Mg,Fe)(Cr,Al,Fe)2O4) processing to isolate and extract
hromium. The ore is mixed with quicklime and soda ash and
oasted at high temperature (∼1200 ◦C) [3]. The end products
f the process are soluble sodium chromate (Na2CrO4) and a
esidue that consists of high temperature oxides (brownmillerite
Ca2FeAlO5) and periclase (MgO)), possibly excess hydrated
ime, and various impurities, including chromium in both its
rivalent and hexavalent form. Million tons of COPR have been
eposited in urban environments in the U.S.A. and numerous
eposition sites are located in Hudson County, N.J. [4]. This
tudy presents results of an extensive investigation at a COPR
eposition site in Hudson County, designated as Study Area 7
SA7), which focused on the pronounced heaving phenomena
bserved at the site, as well as the presence, leaching behavior
nd treatment of hexavalent chromium.
The quantification of the minerals present in COPR is of
reat importance for the COPR investigation for two reasons:
he heaving phenomena observed at SA7 are considered to
e a result of mineralogical transformations, see Moon et al.

mailto:mchrysoc@stevens.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2006.05.081
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5]. The determination of the amount of parent and transforma-
ion phases, both horizontally and vertically across the site, can,
herefore, help identify both the active heaving mechanism, the
otential for further volume expansion at the site and possible
itigation methods.
Furthermore, the understanding of the speciation of Cr6+

n the solid phase is crucial in developing a site management
pproach and designing a treatment scheme. Commonly, a
eductive treatment to transform toxic Cr6+ to non-toxic Cr3+

ay be pursued. Cr6+ has to be available in the aqueous phase
nd thus dissolved from the Cr-containing phases, in order for
edox reactions to occur. A major challenge for assessing treat-
ent efficiency is to recognize that the TCLP test may yield low
r concentrations even if the reduction does not occur, while

he pH remains in the stability field of Cr6+ precipitates. How-
ver, with time the properties of the solid matrix, such as the
uffering capacity, may induce pH changes that subsequently
issolve Cr6+-phases, releasing Cr6+ into solution, long after the
eductant has been consumed or exhausted. The quantification
f Cr6+-containing phases is therefore necessary to determine
he target pH and reagent quantities for treatment.

COPR is a highly alkaline waste (pH > 12); the pH regime
avors the mobility of hexavalent chromium as an oxyanion,
.e., chromate (CrO4

2−). However, the cementitious mineral-
gy of COPR enables binding of chromate in calcium alumina
ydrates, such as ettringite and hydrocalumite [6]. Total anal-
ses are required for total Cr6+ estimates. Microscopic and
pectroscopic methods are necessary to provide information
n Cr6+ speciation. X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD), opti-
al microscopy, scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive
-ray (SEM/EDX) and electron probe microanalysis (EPMA)

re commonly applied to investigate the composition of crys-
alline phases. Among these, XRPD presents the advantage
hat it allows a statistically defensible (global) analysis of a
olid matrix. It is also a widely applied method with extensive
atabases of XRPD data that facilitate the identification of crys-
alline phases.

The need for total and contaminant speciation analyses is
ommon for the evaluation of treatment approaches for soil or
azardous waste. For example, the type and amount of clay in
soil is important as an immobilization mechanism for heavy
etals as the Al-source in a S/S treatment design to ensure suffi-

ient pozzolanic reaction. The amount of fines in a soil does not
ecessarily correspond to the amount of clay present, as other
inerals (micas and feldspars) may contribute to the fine frac-

ion. The amount of carbonate species (calcite, dolomite) may
lso provide an indication of the buffering capacity of a soil
r solid waste. These are only characteristic examples of use-
ul information extracted from quantitative XRPD analysis for
nvironmental system applications and evaluation.

Several studies have utilized XRPD to investigate heavy
etal speciation in S/S matrices [7–10]. The XRPD analysis

n mainstream environmental applications is, however, to date

ostly qualitative. Although XRPD quantitative analysis meth-

ds date back to 1969, with the publication of the Rietveld
ethod [11], quantitative phase analysis (QPA) for environmen-

al applications has been limited. One reason for this is that the
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vailable software was previously difficult to manipulate. How-
ver, the progress in computerized powder diffraction and crystal
tructure data and the advances in XRPD analysis software in the
ast decade now allow for a wider application of QPA. Training
n this regard is therefore essential to understand the physical

eaning of quantitative analysis methods, as well as the intrica-
ies of analysis strategies.

Furthermore, the application of QPA on XRPD data of con-
aminated soils and waste is complicated by the nature of these

atrices; the number of crystalline phases is usually high, mix-
ures are commonly non-uniform and solid phases are not neces-
arily chemically and structurally well defined, as is the case in
aterials science applications. COPR is a characteristic example

f a complicated cementitious system, as it contains a multitude
f crystalline and non-crystalline phases with extensive variabil-
ty in chemical composition. The present study illustrates how
he challenges presented by COPR were successfully overcome
o provide first order estimates of Cr6+ speciation.

. Materials and methods

COPR samples were obtained from an extensive subsur-
ace investigation performed at Study Area 7 (SA7), a COPR
eposition site located in Jersey City, NJ, USA. A total of 92
iscrete disturbed samples were obtained from different depths
n 38 soil borings. Twenty-five relatively undisturbed samples
ere obtained from tube samplers and one block sample was

lso obtained from a trench excavation. The sampling methods,
tratigraphy and physical characteristics of COPR are described
n Dermatas et al. [12]. Briefly, four COPR zones extend verti-
ally at the site, designated as Zones A, B1, B2 and C. Zone A
s the surficial zone, Zones B1 and B2 contain coarse-grained
OPR in the unsaturated and saturated zone, respectively, while
one C is fine-grained, water-saturated COPR. The sample
omenclature used is “COPR—zone designation”. The inves-
igation involved the collection of samples at ∼0.7 m intervals,
ach sample comprising 200–400 g moist COPR material. The
ontents of each sample container were homogenized manually
nd about 15 g of each sample were extracted.

Total content values for hexavalent chromium were obtained
y using the USEPA alkaline digestion method [13] with col-
rimetric analysis [14].

All samples were analyzed by XRPD. Representative sam-
les from Zones B1, B2 and C were also analyzed using an
nternal standard to quantify the amorphous content. The sam-
les were air-dried for 24 h. Two grams of homogenized sample
ere taken and pulverized manually, using a mortar and pes-

le, to pass a U.S. #400 standard sieve (38 �m opening). The
ulverized sample was mixed with corundum (�-Al2O3) on a
0% (w/w) basis of dry sample (1.6 g of sample with 0.4 g of
orundum) and separated into duplicate samples. A Rigaku DXR
000 computer-automated diffractometer was used, with Bragg-
rentano geometry. The diffractometry was conducted at 40 kV

nd 40 mA using diffracted beam graphite-monochromator with
u radiation. The data were collected in the range of two-theta
alues between 5◦ and 65◦ with a step size of 0.02◦ and a count-
ng time of 3 s per step. XRPD patterns were analyzed by the
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XRPD. Similarly, the role of hydrogarnets and ettringite requires
microscopic analyses, as these compounds do not explicitly con-
tain chromate in their chemical formula. Cr6+-ettringite was not
identified in any of the COPR XRPD patterns; a geochemical
72 M. Chrysochoou, D. Dermatas / Journal

ade software version 7.1 [15], with reference to the patterns of
he International Centre for Diffraction Data database [16], ver-
ion 2002, as well as the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database
17], release 2005. Quantitative phase analysis by the Rietveld
ethod was conducted using the Whole Pattern Fitting function

f Jade.

. Results and discussion

Table 1 shows the total Cr6+ concentrations for six COPR
amples. These range from ∼0.4% by dry weight of COPR in the
one A sample to over 1% w/w in Zone C samples. These con-
entrations by far exceed the limit of 240 mg/kg imposed by the
ew Jersey Department of Environmental Protection. Further-
ore, the high concentrations indicate that there is significant

robability that Cr6+-containing phases are present in sufficient
mounts to be identified by XRPD, exceeding the detection limit.
here is no generally accepted detection limit for XRPD, as it
epends on phase crystallinity, pattern complexity and count-
ng statistics. In the case of COPR, phases were identified at
oncentrations as low as 1% (and lower in the case of quartz,
hich is highly crystalline). The total quantity of Cr6+ also dic-

ates the upper limit of Cr6+-containing phases and provides a
asis for the assessment of XRPD quantitative results, as will be
emonstrated in the following discussion.

The mineralogy of COPR, as identified by qualita-
ive XRPD analysis, consists of the following miner-
ls: brownmillerite (Ca2FeAlO5) and periclase (MgO) are
he COPR “parent” materials from the roasting process.
ydrogarnets (katoite (CaO)3Al2O3(H2O)6 being the main
hase), hydrotalcites (sjoegrenite Mg6Fe2(CO3)(OH)16·4H2O
nd quintinite Al2Mg4(CO3)(OH)12·3H2O are representative
ompounds), calcium aluminum chromium oxide hydrates
CACs–Ca4Al2O6(CrO4)·nH2O) are the main transformation
roducts derived from brownmillerite, while brucite (Mg(OH)2)
s the main periclase hydration product apart from hydrotal-
ites that also scavenge part of the magnesium. Portlandite
Ca(OH)2) is the product of quicklime (CaO) hydration. Ettrin-
ite (Ca6Al2(SO4)3(OH)12·26H2O) and calcite (CaCO3) form
hen sulfate and carbonate are introduced to the system by
eans of water and/or air infiltration. Fig. 1 shows a charac-

eristic example of a COPR XRPD pattern labeled with the peak
ositions of the identified phases.
Apart from the crystalline phases identified by XRPD, COPR
lso contains amorphous material. The quantification of the
morphous content is important in order to reduce the uncer-
ainty in the estimation of the concentrations of the crystalline

able 1
otal Cr6+ concentrations in mg/kg for six COPR samples

Cr6+ (mg/kg dry COPR)

OPR-A-1 3720
OPR-B1-1 4840
OPR-B1-2 7216
OPR-B2-1 6560
OPR-C-1 11600
OPR-C-2 10300

F
B
t
c
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hases; the internal standard (corundum) was used as a known
ariable that interpolated the unknown amorphous content from
he quantification algorithm.

From the phases identified in the SA7 COPR XPRD pat-
erns, only CACs contain Cr6+ explicitly in their chemical
ormula. These are cementitious phases, similar to monosul-
ate (Ca4Al2O6(SO4)·12H2O) found in concrete, with chro-
ate substituted for sulfate in the crystal interlayer. They
ere found at different hydration states (9, 12 or 14 H2O).
almer [18] identified CAC in Cr6+-contaminated concrete as
a4Al2O6(CrO4)·15H2O and highlighted the relevance of this
ompound for highly alkaline systems containing Cr6+, includ-
ng COPR. However, CACs were never previously reported
s the primary Cr6+-containing phases in COPR. Weng et al.
19] and Meegoda et al. [20] studied COPR obtained from N.J.
eposition sites, but were not able to identify Cr6+-containing
hases by XRPD. Hillier et al. [21] investigated COPR deposited
n Scotland and reported the following phases as candidates
or Cr6+ speciation: hydrogarnet, hydrocalumite and ettringite.
illier et al. [21] concluded that hydrogarnet and hydrocalu-
ite retain most of the chromate in COPR, based on electron

robe microanalysis observations, coupled with recalculation of
tructural formulae for these phases. In the case of SA7 COPR
atterns, hydrotalcites are reported as the minerals matching the
eak at 11.3◦ (Fig. 1), as they produced a better fit in the struc-
ural model for Rietveld analysis. Hydrotalcites and hydrocalu-

ite have identical structure and belong to the general group of
ayered double hydroxides; they differ in the chemical composi-
ion (hydrocalumite consists of calcium, aluminum and chloride,
hile hydrotalcites are magnesium–aluminium–iron carbonate

ompounds). It is possible that layered double hydroxides also
etain chromate in the interlayer, apart from carbonate and/or
ydroxyl. The composition of hydrotalcites and their role in
r6+ speciation cannot, however, be independently resolved by
ig. 1. XRPD pattern of sample COPR-B1-2 (BM: brownmillerite; P: periclase;
r: brucite; Pt: portlandite; C: calcite; V: vaterite; HG: hydrogarnet; HT: hydro-

alcite; Ett: ettringite; Af: afwillite; CR: corundum; CAC-12: calcium aluminum
hromium oxide hydrate).
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odeling study also demonstrated that this phase is not ther-
odynamically favored at the present COPR conditions [6].
onsequently, the focus of this study was to quantitatively assess

o what extent CACs acted as the Cr6+-reservoir in SA7 COPR.
Quantitative XRPD analyses coupled with mass balances for

r6+ were conducted for selected samples. The results are pre-
ented from two perspectives: (a) the refinement procedure, the
ifficulties and uncertainties in quantitative analysis, and (b) the
ole of CACs in Cr6+ speciation according to the Rietveld anal-
sis.

.1. Refinement procedure and evaluation of uncertainties

With the chief Cr6+-containing phase identified, its quan-
ification by the Rietveld method entails the production of a
ynthesized diffraction pattern, which fits to the experimentally
btained pattern as closely as possible. The synthesized pattern
s produced through the calculation of XRPD reflections from
known crystal structure for each of the identified phases and

he merging of the calculated reflections of all phases to produce
he best pattern in a least-square fitting analysis. A comprehen-
ive overview of XRPD principles and the Rietveld method is
rovided in Bish and Post [22] and Young [23].

Quantitative XRPD analysis poses several questions and
hallenges, related both to the experimental settings that pro-
uce the actual XRPD pattern and the mathematical model that
roduces the calculated pattern. The primary issues identified in
his study were:

(a) Sample preparation: sample preparation is significant for
the accuracy and precision of Rietveld analysis, as it aids in
minimizing systematic errors, such as preferred orientation.
A comprehensive overview of sample preparation methods
and the issues associated with particle size are presented
in Bish and Post [22]. Knowing that COPR is susceptible
to mineralogical changes upon the influence of heat and
chemicals, sample preparation methods such as mechanical
pulverization and spray drying were avoided in this study.

b) Choice of scan parameters: the range of two-theta values,
step size and counting time have a significant effect on
the quality of the obtained data and thus, on the accuracy
and precision of Rietveld analysis. The range 5–65◦ was
selected because all COPR phases reveal their main peaks in
this range of two-theta values; higher angles present exten-
sive peak overlap between different phases and complicate,
rather than facilitate, the Rietveld analysis. The step size was
chosen according to the recommendations of McCusker et
al. [24] to be more than five times smaller than the inherent
peak broadening of the instrument (which was measured to
be 0.158◦). The chosen scan parameters were found to pro-
duce good peak resolution and intensity and low noise; the
detection limit decreases and random errors associated with
counting statistics are minimized in this way [22,23].
(c) Choice of structural model: the structural model consists of
the individual structures of the crystalline phases present
in the mixture and identified in the XRPD pattern. Qual-
itative analysis of a XRPD pattern is therefore necessary

e
e
a
r
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prior to any quantitative analysis method. The quality of the
structural model is essential to the success of the method,
i.e., a poor choice of input phases will result in poor fit-
ting. Conversely, poor fitting will assist in pinpointing false
identification of crystalline phases in a pattern; thus, qual-
itative and quantitative analysis act in a complementary,
self-correcting manner. Furthermore, there may be a variety
of published structures for a single phase, e.g. there are 125
structural files for quartz in the ICSD. The criteria to select
the structures used in this study were that they should: (i)
produce a good fit, (ii) be published in a crystallography
journal, and (iii) have been studied under normal temper-
ature and pressure conditions that are the most pertinent
for the COPR matrix at deposition sites. Overall, common
phases, such as quartz, calcite, corundum, etc., are widely
studied and a multitude of structural files are available; the
less common the compound, the less choice available. In the
case of the CACs in COPR there is no published structure
for these compounds, so that their powder diffraction files
(PDFs) were used as input for the Rietveld model.

d) Choice of refinable parameters: the production of the syn-
thesized pattern requires the choice of global parameters,
which refer to the entire pattern, and phase parameters that
address each phase in the structural model. A comprehen-
sive overview of refinable parameters and issues is presented
in Young [23]. The choice of parameters depends on pattern
complexity, the purpose of the refinement and the experi-
ence of the user. For example, quantitative phase analysis
in environmental applications does not require the precise
determination of atomic positions or lattice constants, espe-
cially for well studied minerals, such as quartz; these can be
kept constant at their initial values, simplifying the math-
ematical model. In general, the set of parameters should
be chosen to produce the best fit, while maintaining the
physical meaning of the refined parameters, i.e., avoiding
erroneous curve fitting. The current study was based on the
Rietveld refinement guidelines of McCusker et al. [24], and
the refinement strategies proposed by Young [23] and Win-
burn et al. [25]. The latter group studied coal-combustion
by-products, a cementitious system analogous to COPR.

From all of the presented issues, the greatest challenge to
ssess the accuracy of quantitative results proved to be the lack
f structural information for the CACs. The major difference
etween using crystal structure data and powder diffraction files
o conduct Rietveld quantification is that the latter requires an
xperimental value, termed as reference intensity ratio (RIR)
22]. If this value is not reported in the PDF, the quantification
f the phase is not possible, regardless of the software or the
xperimental conditions. Furthermore, this value is subject to
xperimental aberrations and is heavily dependent on the con-
itions used to obtain it. A round robin study conducted by the
nternational Union of Crystallography to assess the sources of

rror in QPA [26,27], showed that the use of inappropriate refer-
nce intensity ratios played the greatest role in error propagation,
long with user inexperience and excessive microabsorption cor-
ection.
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Table 2
Quantitative XRPD results and Cr6+ mass balance for sample COPR-A-1 using
RIR values 0.9 and 3 for the phase CAC-9

Rietveld results PDFa RIR 0.9 RIR 3.0

Brownmillerite 30-0226 34.1 42
Periclase 45-0496 1.3 1.6
Brucite 07-0239 7.0 9.0
Portlandite 04-0733 1.0 1.2
Calcite 05-0586 5.7 6.9
Hydrogarnets 24-0217 10.6 14.9
Hydrotalcites 24-1091 4.9 4.0
Ettringite 41-1451 4.0 4.2
Afwillite 29-0330 7.8 9.7
CAC-9 42-0063 23.6 6.6
CAC-12 41-0478 n.d. n.d.
CAC-14 52-0654 n.d. n.d.

Mass balance for Cr6+ in mg/kg
Cr6+ in CAC-9 20768 5808
Cr6+ total 3720 3720
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n

.d.: non-detected.
a From ICDD [16].

A similar challenge was encountered in the case of COPR
nd CACs. Despite the fact that the three CAC compounds are
dentical except for the state of hydration, the PDFs provide an
IR of 0.9 for CAC-9 (42-0063), 1.0 for CAC-12 (41-0478)
nd 3.0 for CAC-14 (52-0654). A change in the RIR from 3.0
o 1.0 will yield a weight percentage about three times higher.
able 2 presents the quantitative results for sample COPR-A-
using the published value of RIR 0.9 and an estimated RIR

.0 for the identified CAC-9. The mass balance for Cr6+ was
erformed by calculating the percentage of Cr6+ contained in
AC-9 based on its chemical formula (Ca4Al2O6(CrO4)·9H2O)
nd extrapolating it to 1 kg dry COPR.

The results show that the RIR 0.9 yields an unrealistically
igh weight percentage for CAC-9; the mass balance shows that
he Cr6+ bound in 23.6% (w/w) CAC-9 by far exceeds the total

r6+, as measured by alkaline digestion (Table 2). Conversely,

he weight percentage for CAC-9 using the RIR 3.0 corresponds
o a Cr6+ concentration that is close to the total Cr6+ (Table 2). It
hould be noted that the amorphous content was not measured in

p
t
i
t

able 3
verage and standard deviation values for major mineral groups in % w/w dry COPR

COPR-B1-1 COPR-B1-2

Average S.D. Average S.D.

rownmillerite 25.9 0.1 21.7 0.2
ericlase 2.3 0.2 1.0 0.0
rucite 4.7 1.1 6.8 0.6
ortlandite 1.4 0.3
alcium carbonate 7.0 0.4 6.5 1.3
uartz 2.4 0.5 n.d. n.d.
ydrogarnets 13.5 0.4 10.4 0.7
ydrotalcites 4.8 1.7 3.2 0.7
ttringite 1.2 0.2 5.6 1.1
fwillite 3.0 0.2 3.3 0.5
AC 3.0 1.3 5.2 0.1
morphous 32.2 1.7 34.8 4.4

.d.: non-detected.
zardous Materials 141 (2007) 370–377

hat pattern. An amorphous content of 35% in the quantification
esults with RIR 3.0 would bring the Cr6+ concentration bound
n CAC-9 to 3775 mg/kg, or roughly the total Cr6+. However,
5% is a realistic number for the COPR amorphous content, as
ill be discussed in subsequent sections. A similar discussion
olds for the phase CAC-12. Therefore, the same RIR (3) was
sed to quantify all three CAC phases in COPR, as it yielded
ealistic results, and because it is also close to the calculated RIR
2.5) for the kuzelite structure (file 100138 in the ICSD). This
hase is similar to the CACs, with sulfate instead of chromate
n the crystal and is encountered as monosulfate in the cement
iterature [6].

.2. Evaluation of the role of CACs in Cr6+ speciation

CACs were identified in 75% of the COPR patterns obtained
rom 120 discrete samples spatially distributed across the site.
he frequency of CAC presence increases to 85%, if non-COPR

native soil) samples are excluded from the statistics. In other
ords, the presence of CACs was predominant across the entire

ite. Rietveld quantification of the obtained patterns yielded con-
entrations that ranged from 1% to 28% (w/w) CAC. However,
hese results did not include the estimation of the amorphous

aterial. Therefore, mass balances were conducted for selected
amples, for which total Cr6+ and internal standard analyses
ere performed.
Table 3 presents the quantitative results for five COPR sam-

les, two from Zone B1, one from Zone B2 and two from Zone
. The average value and standard deviation of the duplicate
nalyses are given for each mineral group. Calcium carbonate
ncludes the results for all crystalline forms, calcite, aragonite
nd vaterite; hydrogarnets were modeled as the sum of the two
nd members, one Al-rich (katoite) and one Fe- and Si-rich
hydroandradite). Hydrotalcites include sjoegrenite and quin-
inite, while CACs are the sum of CAC-12 and CAC-14. No
AC-9 was detected in any of the samples, and CAC-14 was the

redominant form encountered in all samples, with the excep-
ion of COPR-B1-2, where CAC-12 was the primary CAC phase
dentified. The modification of the RIR from 1.0 to 3.0 was,
herefore, only significant for this sample. The analysis with the

for five COPR samples

COPR-B2-1 COPR-C-1 COPR-C-2

Average S.D. Average S.D. Average S.D.

19.4 0.7 1.8 0.0 2.7 0.3
2.7 0.2
6.9 0.9 1.7 0.1 3.2 0.2

11.1 0.2
7.0 1.2 15.8 1.4 18.5 0.1
5.2 1 n.d. n.d. 0.4 0.5
6.5 0.8 18.8 0.2 7.3 0.1
5 0.6 4.8 0.6 8.5 0.9
2 0.3 4.6 0.1
3.8 0 9.3 0.5
2.8 0.4 11.5 0.8 10 1.5

38.7 0.2 41 1.3 28.7 1.3
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Fig. 2. CAC-bound vs. total Cr6+ in mg/kg dry COPR for five COPR samples.
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IR 1.0 given in the original PDF file of CAC-12 yielded a
igh amount of CAC-12 that could not conform with the mass
alance on Cr6+. The RIR 3 was used, therefore, for all CAC
uantifications.

The standard deviation values (Table 3) show that there is
ery good agreement between the duplicate analyses for all
amples. They are generally in the range of values of the esti-
ated standard deviation (ESD) values that are calculated by the

oftware for each set of quantification results based on random
rror statistics. Random error statistics are associated with the
rrors introduced by counting statistics, so that they represent
he minimum possible error if all other effects are excluded [22];
hey are generally low compared to errors introduced by sample
ariability, systematic errors in the quantification strategy, user
nexperience, etc. [23]. ESD values for the COPR phases were
etween 0.1% and 0.5% (w/w), with the higher values corre-
ponding to phases with higher amount, such as brownmillerite
nd corundum. The standard deviation values calculated based
n the duplicate analyses were higher than the ESD values only
hen there were actual differences in the two patterns. Ettringite

nd CACs were the phases with the highest standard deviations
n all samples due to sample variability, as evidenced by the
ifferent relative intensities of these phases in the duplicate pat-
erns. This highlights the extremely variable composition of the
OPR material, as the sample preparation involved a relatively

mall amount of material with high degree of homogenization.
he amorphous phase also presents high standard deviations,
ecause it is calculated based on the internal standard (20%
orundum). Any error in the quantification of corundum propa-
ates in the quantification of the amorphous phase and is mag-
ified because of the high amorphous content. Consequently,
he difficulty in evaluating quantitative results from different
OPR samples arises mainly from the non-uniformity of the
aterial, rather than from the analysis method itself, provided

hat a consistent refinement strategy is pursued. Other effects,
uch as the variable preferred orientation observed in portlandite,
r the shift in two-theta values due to experimental aberrations,
ere not found to affect the quantitative results to a higher extent

ompared to the error predicted by the ESD values. Obviously,
ther systematic errors induced by the refinement strategy itself
annot be assessed by this type of analysis; complementary
ethods to evaluate the results are necessary, such as the mass

alances.
Fig. 2 presents the amount of Cr6+ bound in CACs in mg/kg,

s compared to the total Cr6+ concentration measured by alka-
ine digestion and colorimetric analysis. CACs were found to
ind ∼50% of the total Cr6+ in both B1 samples, ∼33% in the
2 sample and ∼75% in the two Zone C samples, based on

he average values of the Rietveld results. These numbers vary
etween 25% and 70% for sample COPR-B1-1 if the average
alue and the standard deviation are considered. The range of
alues for sample COPR-C-2 is also relatively large, between
5% and 85% of the total Cr6+ bound as CACs. The remain-

ng three samples present a narrower range of values, due to the
ower standard deviation in the CAC concentration.

Overall, CACs seem to play a major role in Cr6+ speciation
n COPR. Fig. 3 shows the correlation between Cr6+ bound in

4

a

ig. 3. Correlation between CAC-bound and total Cr6+ based on five COPR
amples.

ACs and total Cr6+. The linear correlation coefficient is 0.94,
hich indicates that CACs are an important sink for hexavalent

hromium in COPR and tend to form in higher amounts, when
igher concentrations of Cr6+ are present within the matrix. This
echanism is similar to the formation of calcite, when carbonate

nters the system, i.e., carbonate will be scavenged predomi-
antly by calcite, when it is introduced in the high pH, Ca-rich
nvironment of COPR. However, CAC formation depends also
n other factors, such as the availability of alumina, which is
onsidered to be the limiting factor for hydration product for-
ation in COPR. The presence of sulfate is also significant, as
ACs are metastable with respect to ettringite, based on COPR
eochemical modeling [28].

The mass balances also show that there is Cr6+ unaccounted
or in all samples. As pointed out previously, other phases may
lso bind part of Cr6+, while the amorphous phase is also of
nknown composition. Further studies with methods alternative
o XRPD are necessary to evaluate the remaining Cr6+ specia-
ion.
. Conclusions

The application of quantitative X-ray powder diffraction
nalysis on media contaminated with trace elements offers the
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otential to both qualitatively and quantitatively determine the
peciation of the contaminants. The methodology to investi-
ate metal speciation by qualitative and quantitative XRPD was
emonstrated in the case of chromite ore processing residue
COPR), which is a cementitious waste containing hexavalent
hromium; its mineralogy and chemistry resembles that of an
/S treated soil.

The immobilization mechanisms in a cementitious matrix
nclude precipitation, physical and chemical inclusion, and sorp-
ion. XRPD aids in identifying precipitates containing the con-
aminant explicitly in their chemical formula and also other com-
onents that may immobilize the metal by means of isomorphous
ubstitution. In the case of COPR, the precipitates containing
exavalent chromium were calcium aluminum chromium oxide
ydrates (CACs), cementitious phases similar to monosulfate
n concrete. They were identified in 85% XRPD patterns from
OPR samples obtained over the entire vertical and horizontal
xtent of COPR deposition site. Their quantitative contribution
o Cr6+ speciation in COPR was then assessed by means of
RPD quantitative analysis by the Rietveld method, coupled
ith mass balances.
The Rietveld results showed that CACs immobilize Cr6+

n COPR to variable extent, ranging from 25% up to 85%
f the total Cr6+. The variability in the CAC content arises
ainly from sample variability, rather than the uncertainty

n the analysis itself. When the average values of dupli-
ate analyses were considered, the linear correlation between
he CAC-bound and total Cr6+ yielded a correlation coeffi-
ient of 0.94, indicating that the CAC content increases pro-
ortionally with total Cr6+ content. In other words, CACs
onstitute an important sink for hexavalent chromium in
OPR.

However, the mass balances also showed that CACs do not
ccount for all Cr6+ present in COPR. As no other mineral
hase explicitly contains Cr6+ in its structure, other phases
hat could include it as isomorphous substitution are hydrotal-
ites and hydrogarnets. Complementary microscopic analyses
SEM/EDX, EMPA) are therefore necessary to further refine
r6+ speciation in COPR.

Overall, the Rietveld analysis of COPR showed that a consis-
ent analysis strategy yields results with lower estimated stan-
ard deviations compared to the standard deviations induced by
ample variability. The main uncertainties in the method arise
rom the availability of crystal structure data, the accuracy of
ublished powder diffraction data and the choice of the refine-
ent strategy itself. The application of complementary analyses,

uch as mass balances, microscopic, chemical and thermal anal-
ses, may be of assistance in identifying systematic errors in
uantitative XRPD analysis.
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